The Orbit Screen If Borrowers Are Not Logged In

Summary

The Orbit screen will look the same for anyone who has not logged in. Even if borrowers have not logged in they can search for resources available in the library. Any information boxes created by library staff are also viewable in the Orbit screen by anyone who has not logged in.

The Orbit Screen

On the Orbit screen borrowers can see:

- A Login button (the name of this button will change to Logout once any borrower has logged in).
- A **Question Mark** button. Click on this button to find help on how to log in.

- The **Home** button. If, for example, Users have done a search they can click on the Home button to take them back to the main Orbit screen.

- The **Search** button. Click on this button to do a search.

- The **Pick & Click** button. Clicking on this button will take borrowers to the Picture Search screen. They can click on a picture to find any books, DVDs or magazines, for example, on a subject.

- The **New** button. Clicking this button to display a list of all the new items in the library.

- The **eBooks** button. Clicking this button will display a list of eBooks available from the library.

- Any information boxes created by staff are viewable. Information boxes can include a carousel display of new material or reading list titles, a video, or “slideshow” which
is a number of information “slides” that display for a short time before another one displays in its place, as well as general library information and images.

**IMPORTANT:**
Borrowers will need to log in to complete any of the following:

- Reserve any of the library books or other stuff
- Save a search
- See any messages sent by library staff
- See past loans
- Write a review
- Choose the background, theme and “Me” icon for their own library screen.